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Corporate Organization

10. Corporate Name
   The name of the Corporation is "The Regents of the University of California."

11. Corporate Seal

   11.1. Design
   The corporate seal of the University shall be of the following form and design:

   ![Corporate Seal Image]

   11.2. Official Use
   The corporate seal shall be used only in connection with the transaction of business of the University. The Secretary and Chief of Staff shall be authorized to affix the seal to any document signed on behalf of the Corporation. The Secretary and Chief of Staff further shall be authorized to grant permission for the use of the seal in the decoration of any University building or in other special circumstances.

   11.3. Symbolic Use
   The design of the corporate seal with the words "Seal of" deleted may be used as a symbol of the University of California, with the permission of the President of the University, for any official purpose or in connection with alumni, student, or public projects.

12. Composition and Powers
   The Corporation's form and composition, its duties, and its powers are as set forth in the provisions of Article IX, Section 9 of the Constitution of the State of California.
13. **Governing Documents: Order of Precedence**
In case of any conflict between or among governing documents, these Bylaws shall prevail over all other classes of governing documents of the University; Committee Charters shall prevail over Regents Policies (University policies approved by the Board); and Regents Policies shall prevail over other University policies and documents, except as may be specified in the Bylaws or Committee Charters.

14. **Amendment of Bylaws**
These Bylaws may be amended on the affirmative vote of not less than two-thirds of all Regents then in office, following conclusion of the process specified in this section. Any proposed draft of a Bylaw amendment first must be presented for discussion (the “first reading”) at a regular meeting of the Board of Regents (the “Board”). Any vote on such proposal must be taken at the next regular meeting of the Board following the discussion (the “second reading”). The proposed amendment may be modified, during or after the first reading, and before the second reading, provided that the modification is directed to issues raised during the first reading, or is substantially related to such issues, and further provided that notice of the modification is given as specified in Bylaw 27.1(c), regarding notice for regular meetings of the Board.

15. **Suspension of Bylaws**
Any provision of the Bylaws may be suspended by an affirmative vote of not less than two-thirds of all Regents then in office.

**Board of Regents**

20. **Members**
The University is governed by a Board that includes as members the persons specified in Article IX Section 9 of the Constitution of the State of California. In its current form, the Board consists of the following members: The Governor, the Lieutenant Governor, the Speaker of the Assembly, the Superintendent of Public Instruction, the President and the Vice President of the University’s alumni associations and the President of the University; eighteen Regents appointed by the Governor; and one Student Regent.

21. **Duties and Requirements**
Each member of the Board (“Regent”) shall be subject to the duties and requirements specified below.

21.1. **Public Mission**
The responsibility of individual Regents is to serve as trustees for the people of the State of California and as stewards for the University of California, acting to govern the University in fulfillment of its educational, research, and public service missions in the best interests of the people of California.
21.2. **Service as Fiduciaries**
In performing their responsibilities on the Board, each Regent shall act in the best interests of the University, shall place the interests of the University above their own interests and shall otherwise act in good faith. Regents shall exercise reasonable care, including undertaking reasonable inquiry, in performing their Board responsibilities.

21.3. **Compliance with Law and Policy**
Each Regent shall comply with all applicable laws, regulations and University policies.

21.4. **Ethical Conduct**
Regents shall serve the public trust and fulfill their responsibilities with a high degree of ethics and candor. Regents are expected to accept responsibility for the integrity of the financial, physical, and intellectual resources of the University. Regents are expected to disclose personal, familial, business relationships, or other potential conflicts of interest as appropriate.

21.5. **Preparation and Participation**
Recognizing the broad authority and responsibility vested in the Board for the governance of the University, each Regent is expected to become knowledgeable regarding the educational, research, and public service programs of the University, as well as the duties, responsibilities and obligations of Regents. Each Regent shall use reasonable effort to attend Board and assigned committee meetings; shall come prepared at each meeting to make reasoned and informed decisions based on the information available; and shall participate in the activities of the Board, inside and outside of meetings.

21.6. **Cooperation**
Regents shall abide by Board decisions and policies in a manner consistent with the Regent’s fiduciary duties. Regents are expected to show respect for the opinions of other Regents, University officials, faculty, students, and staff. These expectations are not intended to preclude either forthright expression of opposition or efforts to change such policies or decisions. When such efforts are undertaken, Regents should endeavor to make clear that the opinions expressed are those of the Regent and not of the Board or University.
21.7. **Regent Compensation**
No Regent shall receive salary or other compensation for service as a Regent, nor shall any Regent, other than the President of the University, be eligible for employment or appointment in any University-affiliated position. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the student Regent shall be eligible for part-time compensated University employment. Within limits pursuant to University policy, Regents may be reimbursed for actual expenses incurred by reason of attendance at any Board or Committee meeting or in the performance of other official business of the University.

21.8. **Gifts, Contracts, and Grants**
Except as otherwise provided in these Bylaws or by action of the Board, no Regent shall make or enter into any contract, commitment, or other undertaking on behalf of the University. No Regent shall accept or agree to undertake the administration of any gift or grant offered to the University or to the Corporation for the benefit of the University. Nor shall any Regent undertake or agree to undertake the management, disposition, or expenditure of any fund provided to be used for the benefit of the University.

21.9. **Role of Regents**
It is the responsibility of the Board to set policy and the responsibility of the University administration to implement and carry out policy, which includes responsibility for the day-to-day operations of the University. Except as requested by the President of the University, individual Regents shall not involve themselves in day-to-day administrative matters, such as specific personnel, contract, investment or other operational decisions. Except as specifically authorized by the Board, no Regent, other than the President of the University, shall serve on a campus or University-wide standing committee that oversees or advises on day-to-day administrative matters. Nothing in this section is intended to limit the Board’s general oversight responsibility or its power of inquiry.

21.10. **Support for the University**
Regents are expected to be active supporters and advocates for the University and to take opportunities to help with fundraising, legislative advocacy, and other efforts on behalf of the University.

21.11. **Breach of Conduct**
Upon recommendation of the Governance and Compensation Committee, the Board shall adopt procedures to consider any allegation that a Regent, Committee member, Regent-Designate or advisor to a Board Committee has not fulfilled their duties as set forth in University Bylaws, policy or applicable law, and to implement appropriate response(s) when such allegation is found to have merit.
22. **Authority of the Board**

22.1. **Authority/Delegation**

Pursuant to Article IX Section 9 of the Constitution of the State of California, the full powers of organization and government of the University inhere in and originate with the Board, which has the authority to delegate those powers as it determines to be in the best interest of the University. Any authority delegated by the Board may be rescinded by action of the Board. The Regents hereby delegate authority to the President of the University to oversee the operation of the University, in accordance with policies and directives adopted by the Board, and as further specified in Bylaw 30 (President of the University). This delegation is subject to the powers specifically reserved to the Regents in Bylaw 22.2 below (Reserved Powers), in Committee Charters, and in Regents Policies requiring that matters be approved or otherwise acted on by the Board.

22.2. **Specific Reservations**

The matters in the following areas are specifically reserved to the Board and/or its Committees for approval or other action, within parameters that may be specified in a Committee Charter or Regents Policy:

(a) **Governance Matters**

- Amending the University Bylaws, and Committee Charter provisions
- Establishing or eliminating Board committees
- Appointing the Chairs, Vice Chairs and members of Board committees
- Appointing the Student Regent
- Adopting procedures to consider any allegation that a Regent, Committee member, Regent-Designate or advisor to a Board Committee has not fulfilled their duties as set forth in University Bylaws, policy or applicable law; to implement appropriate response(s) when such allegation is found to have merit; and to determine levels of authority to act on such matters.

(b) **Academic Matters.**

- Upon recommendation of the Academic Senate, approving criteria for University admissions and conferral of certificates and degrees
- Establishing or eliminating colleges, schools, graduate divisions and organized multi-campus research units
- Establishing or eliminating a session of instruction
- Approving the appointment of Regents Professors and University Professors
• Approving dismissal of academic appointees with tenure or security of employment
• Bidding on or entering into a prime contract to manage and operate a National Laboratory or other Comparable Facility (as defined in the Academic and Student Affairs Committee Charter).
• Creating a business entity to hold a prime contract to manage and operate a National Laboratory or other Comparable Facility
• Approving material changes in the type or scope of work for such a business entity.
• Appointing members to a University position on the Executive Committee of the Board of Governors of such a business entity.

(c) Finance Matters.

• Approving the University budget and requests for state appropriations
• Approving the annual budget for the Office of the President
• Accepting the reports of the independent financial auditor
• Approving non-audited related services by the University’s independent financial auditor
• Approving tuition, registration fees, education fees, and compulsory student government fees within parameters specified by Committee Charter or Regents Policy
• Authorizing University external financing within parameters specified by Committee Charter or Regents Policy
• Approving loans by the University to other parties, other than loans from established student, faculty, and staff loan funds, and subject to exceptions and parameters specified by Committee Charter or Regents Policy
• Approving agreements to indemnify third-parties, subject to exceptions and parameters specified by Committee Charter or Regents Policy
• Approving alliances and affiliations involving University financial commitments, use of the University’s name, research resources, and the University’s reputation, within parameters specified by Committee Charter or Regents Policy
• Approving University participation in non-health–related corporations, partnerships and other entities, except for investment purposes, and within parameters specified by Committee Charter or Regents Policy
• Adopting UC Retirement plans and approving plan amendments

(d) Capital Project Matters.

• Approving capital budget requests and augmentation requests within parameters specified by Committee Charter or Regents Policy
• Approving purchases, sales, leases or gifts of real estate within parameters specified by Committee Charter or Regents Policy
• Approving Long Range Development Plans (LRDPs) and amendments to LRDPs within parameters specified by Committee Charter or Regents Policy
• Approving Capital Financial Plans (e.g. 10-year Capital Financial Plans)

(e) **Compensation Matters.**

• Appointing, demoting or dismissing the President of the University, Chancellors, the Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory Director and the Principal Officers of the Regents
• Approving compensation for the President of the University, Chancellors, the Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory Director or Principal Officers of the Regents
• Approving paid leaves of absence for the President of the University, Chancellors, the Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory Director or Principal Officers of the Regents, as specified in policy
• Approving University compensation and employee benefits plans and policies, within parameters specified by Committee Charter or Regents Policy
• Approving University retirement benefit and retiree health plans, within parameters specified by Committee Charter or Regents Policy
• Approving emeritus status for retired Principal Officers of the Regents and other Officers of the University as specified in Regents Policy

(f) **Health Matters.**

• Approving acquisitions of physician practices, hospitals, clinics and other health-related transactions, within parameters specified by Committee Charter or Regents Policy

(g) **Compliance Matters.**

• Approving settlements of claims and litigation within parameters specified by Committee Charter or Regents Policy
• Engagement and retention of the independent financial auditor

23. **Officers of the Corporation**
23.1. **Designation**

The persons holding the following offices shall serve as Officers of the Corporation: the President of the Board; the Chair of the Board; the Vice Chair of the Board; and the following officials, who, collectively, shall be known as the Principal Officers of the Regents (“Principal Officers”): the Secretary and Chief of Staff, the General Counsel; the Chief Compliance and Audit Officer, and the Chief Investment Officer. Officers of the Corporation also shall include those persons who have been recommended by a Principal Officer of the Regents and approved by the Board (“Principal Officer Delegates”).

23.2. **Appointment and Qualifications**

(a) **President of Board**

The President of the Board is the Governor of the State of California, and serves in that Board position as President in an ex officio capacity.

(b) **Chair and Vice Chair of Board**

The Chair of the Board and Vice Chair of the Board shall be appointed to their respective positions by election of the Regents in accordance with procedures set forth in the charter of the Governance and Compensation Committee. No Regent may serve consecutively in the position of Chair or in the position of Vice Chair for more than two terms. Terms shall commence on July 1.

(c) **Principal Officers**

The Principal Officers each shall be appointed by the Board on the occurrence of a vacancy and shall continue in service at the pleasure of the Board. Each of the Principal Officers other than the Secretary and Chief of Staff, in addition to serving as Principal Officers, shall serve as Officers of the University. None of the Principal Officers shall be Regents.

(d) **Principal Officer Delegates**

Principal Officer Delegates shall be appointed by the Board on recommendation by Principal Officers in their areas of responsibility.

23.3. **Removal**

(a) **President of the Board**

The President of the Board shall remain in the position until the end of their term as Governor of the State of California.
(b) **Chair and Vice Chair of Board**
The Chair and Vice Chair of the Board may be removed from their respective positions as an officer of the Board only on the affirmative vote of a majority of the Regents then in office. Removal under this paragraph shall not affect the officer’s continued service as a Regent.

(c) **Principal Officers**
Principal Officers may be removed from their positions as Principal Officers, and as Officers of the University, only on the affirmative vote of a majority of the Regents then in office.

(d) **Principal Officer Delegates**
Principal Officer Delegates may be removed from their positions at the discretion of the sponsoring Principal Officer or on the affirmative vote of a majority of the Regents present at a meeting of the Board.

23.4. **Authority and Duties of Board Officers**

(a) **Meetings**
The Officers of the Board are authorized to preside at meetings of the Board, in the order of precedence prescribed in Bylaw 27.1(f).

(b) **Executing Documents**
Unless otherwise provided by Board action, the President of the Board, the Chair and the Vice Chair of the Board each is authorized to execute documents on behalf of the Corporation implementing programs and/or policies approved by the Board. All documents so executed by the President of the Board, the Chair of the Board, or the Vice Chair of the Board also must be executed or attested to by the Secretary and Chief of Staff in order to be effective.

(c) **Spokesperson**
The Chair of the Board, and in the Chair’s absence, the Vice Chair of the Board, are authorized to speak on behalf of the Board, and, subject to the right of the Chair to delegate this authority; no other Regent or person may do so.
(d) **Inability to Act**
During any period that an officer of the Board is unable to perform the duties assigned under these bylaws, the next officer or member in order of precedence shall perform those duties. For these purposes, the order of precedence is as follows: President of the Board; Chair of the Board; Vice Chair of the Board; Chair of the Governance and Compensation Committee; the Vice Chair of the Governance and Compensation Committee; the next most senior member of the Governance and Compensation Committee, as determined by appointment date.

23.5. **Authority and Duties of Principal Officers**

(a) **Secretary and Chief of Staff**
The Secretary and Chief of Staff (“Secretary”) serves as the primary liaison between and among the Regents and the Administration of the University, working directly with the Board Chair and the President of the University, and with other senior leaders of the Board and University. In consultation with the Board and Committee Chairs and other leaders, the Secretary plans and executes the meetings of the Board and its Committees in compliance with law and policy. The Secretary is responsible for preparing the official notice and minutes of all Board and Committee meetings, and serves as custodian of the minutes and other official records of the Corporation, facilitates the orientation of new Regents, and administers the annual operating budget for the Board. Together with the General Counsel, the Secretary advises on the University’s governing documents and other Regents Policies and procedures pertaining to the governance of the University, and provides substantive research, analysis and advice to the Board. The Secretary is the principal point of contact for communications between and among the Regents and parties outside the University. The Secretary is authorized to certify that actions have been taken by the Board and to certify the authority and identity of Officers of the Corporation; to use the corporate seal; and to execute documents effecting a conveyance of title to real property and a broad range of other documents necessary for the operation of the University in the name of the Corporation. The Secretary reports solely to the Board.
(b) **General Counsel**
The General Counsel serves as the Chief Legal Officer of the University, having general charge of all legal matters pertaining to the Corporation and to the University. The General Counsel represents the Regents in all legal, regulatory and administrative proceedings, attends all meetings of the Board and its committees, and has direct access to the Regents. The General Counsel functions as an independent authority providing advice and counsel to the Regents, to University leaders, and to the Academic Senate on legal and regulatory developments, and on the legal risks and opportunities facing the University. Together with the Secretary and Chief of Staff, the General Counsel advises on the University’s governing documents and other Regents Policies and procedures pertaining to the governance of the University. The General Counsel oversees all attorneys employed or retained by the University to represent the Regents. Subject to the direction of the President of the University, the General Counsel oversees the delivery of legal services to University administrators. The General Counsel reports to the Board and to the President of the University.

(c) **Chief Compliance and Audit Officer**
The Chief Compliance and Audit Officer serves as the chief University official having charge of developing and maintaining the University’s corporate ethics, compliance and audit programs. The Chief Compliance and Audit Officer has direct access to the Regents and functions as an independent authority to review, audit and evaluate University compliance with law, regulation, policy and ethical principles. The Chief Compliance and Audit Officer is charged with providing regular reports to the Regents and University leadership regarding the outcome of such reviews. The Chief Compliance and Audit Officer is further charged with overseeing the design and implementation of training and other programs to facilitate faculty and staff compliance with applicable law, regulation and policy. The Chief Compliance and Audit Officer is authorized to implement all steps necessary to achieve the objectives of effective and accountable ethics, compliance and audit programs. The Chief Compliance and Audit Officer reports to the Board and to the President of the University.
(d) **Chief Investment Officer**
The Chief Investment Officer serves as the chief University official having charge of all investment matters pertaining to the Corporation and University. The Chief Investment Officer provides advice and counsel to the Regents, to Board leadership and to University leadership regarding investment policy and performance and has direct access to the Board. The Chief Investment Officer oversees the acquisition, management and disposition of all assets held for investment purposes, as directed by Regents Policy, the Board and/or the President of the University, and acts as the custodian of all investment assets belonging to University. Subject to the administrative oversight of the President of the University, the Chief Investment Officer provides investment services to the University and oversees all investment managers retained by the University to deliver such services. The Chief Investment Officer reports to the Board and to the President of the University.

24. **Standing Committees**

24.1. **Purpose/Authority**
To facilitate oversight of the business of the University and of the Corporation, Standing Committees are established under the terms set forth in the Bylaws. The work of the Standing Committees shall be advisory to the Board unless otherwise specified in a Committee Charter (see section 24.2 below) or these Bylaws. Regardless of whether a responsibility has been assigned to a Standing Committee, the Chair of the Board, in consultation with the President of the University, may determine that a matter should be brought directly to the Board, rather than referred to a Standing Committee, including matters on which a Committee charter grants the Committee plenary authority. Where it is unclear which Standing Committee has responsibility over a matter, the Chair of the Board, in consultation with the President of the University, shall determine the Standing Committee or Standing Committees to which the matter should be referred. The Board may adopt, reject or modify any recommendation or action of a Standing Committee.

24.2. **Committee Charters**
Each Standing Committee shall operate in accordance with a committee charter that shall set forth the purpose and primary responsibilities of the committee. The charter shall be approved by the Board, on recommendation of the Governance and Compensation Committee. The charters for each of the Standing Committees identified below in paragraph 24.3 are attached as appendices to these Bylaws. In the case of any conflict between the terms of a Committee Charter with these Bylaws, the terms of these Bylaws shall control.
24.3. **Designation of Standing Committees**

The following Standing committees are hereby established and shall provide strategic direction and oversight on matters within their respective areas of responsibility, as described below and in the Committee Charters (attached to these Bylaws as appendices):

(a) **The Academic and Student Affairs Committee**

The Academic and Student Affairs Committee shall provide strategic direction and oversight, make recommendations to the Board, and take action pursuant to delegated authority, on matters pertaining to the educational philosophy and objectives of the University, to admissions policy, to student affairs, and to the academic planning, instruction, research and public service activities of the University. (See Appendix A)

(b) **The Compliance and Audit Committee**

The Compliance and Audit Committee shall provide strategic direction and oversight, make recommendations to the Board, and take action pursuant to delegated authority, on matters pertaining to the quality and integrity of the University’s financial reporting systems and controls; the qualifications, performance and independence of the University’s independent financial auditor; the function and performance of the University’s compliance, internal audit and risk management programs; and the University’s commitment to meeting all applicable legal, regulatory and policy requirements. (See Appendix B)

(c) **The Finance and Capital Strategies Committee**

The Finance and Capital Strategies Committee shall provide strategic direction and oversight, make recommendations to the Board, and take action pursuant to delegated authority, on matters pertaining to the University’s fiscal and financial affairs, business operations, land use, and capital facilities and strategies. (See Appendix C)

(d) **The Governance and Compensation Committee**

The Governance and Compensation Committee shall provide strategic direction and oversight, make recommendations to the Board, and take action pursuant to delegated authority, on matters pertaining to the organization and management of the Board, on matters pertaining to the appointment and compensation of the University’s senior leadership, and on matters pertaining to the development, review and amendment of employee compensation and benefits programs and policies. (See Appendix D)
(e) **The Health Services Committee**  
The Health Services Committee shall provide strategic direction and oversight, make recommendations to the Board, and take action pursuant to delegated authority, on matters pertaining to the University’s schools of health, academic medical centers, health systems, clinics and student health and counseling centers (“UC Health”). (See Appendix E)

(f) **The Public Engagement and Development Committee**  
The Public Engagement and Development Committee shall provide strategic direction and oversight, make recommendations to the Board, and take action pursuant to delegated authority, on matters pertaining to the University’s engagement with key constituents, fundraising, and the development of effective advocacy programs for University stakeholders. (See Appendix F)

24.4. **Membership**  
Unless otherwise specified in a Committee Charter, Standing Committees shall consist of no fewer than five Regent members (excluding ex officio members), and at least one Chancellor of a University campus, who shall serve in an advisory, nonvoting capacity. Unless otherwise specified in a Committee Charter, the President of the Board, the Chair of the Board, and the President of the University shall serve as ex officio members of each Committee. Committees, when included in their charters, also may include non-voting advisory members (in addition to Chancellors) with expertise relevant to the work of the Committee, who, if recommended, shall be appointed as specified in Bylaw 24.5. Additional advisory members may be permitted by Regents Policies. No persons, other than those specified in Bylaw 20, shall be designated as Regents or shall exercise the authority granted Regents under the California Constitution or these Bylaws.

24.5. **Appointment**  
Unless otherwise specified in a Committee Charter, the members (except for ex officio members) of a Standing Committee, and those chosen to serve as Chair and Vice Chair, shall be nominated by the Governance and Compensation Committee, and approved by the Board. The Chair of the Board shall not also concurrently serve as the Chair of any Standing Committee. Candidates for the Chancellor position(s) on Standing Committees, and any other proposed advisory member candidates, shall be forwarded for consideration to the Governance and Compensation Committee by the President of the University. Vacancies of members shall be filled in the same manner, to serve the unexpired term created by the vacancy.
24.6. **Term**

Unless otherwise specified in a committee charter, voting members of Standing Committees, other than ex officio members, shall be appointed for a term of one year. No Regent may serve consecutively in the position of Committee Chair or in the position of Committee Vice Chair for more than four terms. Advisory members may serve for such terms as recommended by the Governance and Compensation Committee, and approved by the Board, and shall not be subject to any term limits.

24.7. **Voting and Quorum**

Only Regent Committee members may vote. Advisory members (including Chancellors) may participate in all respects on matters brought before the Committee, except for voting. Unless otherwise specified in a committee charter, a quorum of the Committee shall be five Regents.

24.8. **Special Requirements for Chancellors/Advisory Members**

A Chancellor member of a Standing Committee may participate on a matter primarily affecting or benefitting the Chancellor’s campus only to the extent of presenting or assisting in the presentation of the matter to the Committee, and shall not otherwise participate in the Committee’s deliberations. This limitation shall not apply when the matter is expected to affect or benefit all or substantially all campuses. Other advisory members of a Standing Committee, if any, not otherwise subject to University policy, shall be subject to the laws and policies applicable to Regents governing compensation and reimbursement of expenses, and shall be subject to conflict of interest disclosure and recusal obligations as specified in the University’s Conflict of Interest Code and other applicable policies.

24.9. **Effect of Committee Assignment**

The assignment of responsibility to a Standing Committee signifies the Committee to which matters otherwise appropriate for Board consideration generally will be referred and does not create an independent obligation to present a matter to the Board or to a Committee. Such obligations are or will be established through the provisions of other Bylaws.

24.10. **Committee Charter Amendments**

The charter of a Standing Committee may be amended by majority vote of the Board. Portions of Committee Charters that pertain to the establishment and roles of a Subcommittee may be amended by the Governance and Compensation Committee, except that any delegation of authority to a Subcommittee or change in plenary authority delegated to a Subcommittee shall be approved by the Board.
24.11. **Reporting**
Each Standing Committee shall deliver to the Board, at the Board’s next regularly scheduled meeting, a report, which may be in writing, of all matters on which the Committee or any related Subcommittee has exercised its delegated authority. A similar report shall be delivered to the Chair of the Board and to the President of the University as soon as practicable after such action is taken.

25. **Subcommittees**

25.1. **Establishment**
A Standing Committee may seek to establish one or more subcommittees to assist in the effective conduct of its business. A subcommittee shall be formed, following a recommendation of a Standing Committee, on approval by the Governance and Compensation Committee of a Subcommittee Charter, which shall be incorporated into the charter of the related Standing Committee.

25.2. **Authority**
The authority of a Subcommittee shall be no greater in scope than the responsibilities assigned, and the authority delegated, to the related Standing Committee. Any delegation of plenary authority to a Subcommittee, and any change in such authority so delegated, shall require the approval of the Board, on recommendation of the Governance and Compensation Committee. Except for matters handled under plenary authority and except as otherwise specified in a Subcommittee charter, the work of the Subcommittee shall be advisory to the related Standing Committee.

25.3. **Membership**
Unless otherwise specified in its charter, a Subcommittee shall consist of no fewer than three Regents, all of whom must be members of the related Standing Committee. The Chair of the related Standing Committee shall serve ex officio as an additional member of the Subcommittee. Subcommittees may include advisory members of the related Standing Committee (including Chancellors) with expertise relevant to the work of the Subcommittee. Subcommittees may also include additional advisory members with expertise relevant to the work of the Subcommittee, who shall be forwarded for consideration to Chair of the related Standing Committee by the President of the University.

25.4. **Appointment**
Except for the ex officio member, all members of a Subcommittee, and those chosen to serve as Chair and Vice Chair, shall be approved by the Governance and Compensation Committee, following a recommendation by the Chair of the related Standing Committee.
25.5. **Term**
Unless otherwise specified in a subcommittee charter, voting members of Subcommittees, other than the ex officio member, shall be appointed for a term of one year. No Regent may serve consecutively in the position of Subcommittee Chair or in the position of Subcommittee Vice Chair for more than four terms. Advisory members may serve for such terms as determined by the Board or the Governance and Compensation Committee, in consultation with the Chair of the related Standing Committee, and shall not be subject to any term limits. Notwithstanding the foregoing, no voting members of a Subcommittee shall serve beyond their term on the related Standing Committee.

25.6. **Voting and Quorum**
Only the Regent members of a Subcommittee may vote on Subcommittee business. Advisory members (including Chancellors) may participate in all respects on matters brought before the Subcommittee, except voting. A quorum of a Subcommittee shall be three Regent members.

25.7. **Subcommittee Charter Amendments**
Except as provided in Paragraph 25.2 above, the portions of a Committee Charter governing the Subcommittee may be amended on approval of the Governance and Compensation Committee, following a recommendation by the related Standing Committee.

25.8. **Reporting**
A Subcommittee shall deliver to the related Standing Committee, at its next regularly scheduled meeting, a report, which may be in writing, of all matters on which the Subcommittee has exercised its delegated authority.

26. **Special Committees**

26.1. **Establishment and Authority**
The Board may establish Special Committees to assist in the effective conduct of its business. A Special Committee shall be formed on approval by the Board of a Special Committee charter, following the recommendation of the Governance and Compensation Committee. Without limiting the discretion of the Board, Special Committees will be established for purposes of providing more focused review and analysis of a specific issue or event, and will be established for a limited duration determined at the time of formation. Unless the Special Committee charter provides otherwise, the provisions of Sections 24.1 through 24.12 shall apply to all Special Committees.

27. **Meetings**
27.1. Regular Meetings of the Board

(a) Schedule of Meetings and Calling Additional Meetings
The Board shall establish a schedule of its regular meetings for the upcoming calendar year no later than 180 days before the start of the year. Such schedule shall be approved by the Board, on recommendation of the Chair of the Board, in consultation with the President of the University. Additional regular meetings of the Board shall be called by the Secretary and Chief of Staff at the direction of the Chair of the Board or the President of the University.

(b) Agenda
The agenda for each regular meeting of the Board shall include a roll call and a request for action on the minutes of the previous meeting. The agenda otherwise shall be determined by the Chair of the Board, in consultation with the President of the University, and with the Chairs of the Standing Committees, as appropriate. Any Regent is entitled to have an item placed on the agenda of a Committee or of the full Board, including an item that previously failed to obtain the approval of a Committee, or received no Committee action within 180 days of being placed on the Committee’s agenda. The Chair of the Board or the Committee Chair as appropriate, in consultation with the President of the University, shall determine the scheduling of the item, provided that such scheduling must occur in sufficient time to afford the Regent a meaningful opportunity to have the proposal heard by the Board or Committee.

(c) Notice
The Secretary and Chief of Staff shall provide notice and the agenda of each regular meeting of the Board as required under applicable law. At a minimum, the Secretary and Chief of Staff, 10 days in advance of each regular meeting, shall post notice and agenda of the meeting on the University’s website, and shall deliver notice of the meeting to each Regent by email or other means assuring similar time of delivery. The times and dates and order of business indicated are approximate and subject to change.

(d) Supporting Materials
The supporting materials for the agenda shall be made available to the Regents 10 days in advance of the meeting or as soon as practicable thereafter.
(e) **Quorum**
The quorum for a regular meeting of the Board is nine Regents. A “meeting” of the Board or of a Committee shall be deemed to be subject to applicable open meeting requirements when either a majority or a quorum of members, whichever is fewer, is in attendance.

(f) **Presiding Member**
The presiding member at a meeting of the Board shall be determined in the following order, based on availability: the President of the Board; the Chair of the Board; the Vice Chair of the Board; the member with the most seniority on the Board among those present. Any member otherwise entitled to preside at the meeting may request that the member next in order assume the presiding role, regardless of the presiding member’s presence or availability.

(g) **Open/Closed Session**
Meetings of the Board shall be convened in Open Session and/or Closed Session in accordance with applicable law.

(h) **Communication to Regents**
Persons seeking to communicate with the Board during a regular meeting shall be given the opportunity to do so during a public comment session, in accordance with applicable law and Regents policy. The presiding member may also invite representatives of the University’s students, faculty or staff to address the Board on issues pertinent to the Board’s business. Persons seeking to communicate with the Board outside a regular meeting may do so in writing by providing it to the Secretary and Chief of Staff.

(i) **Direct Board Review**
Prior to a meeting of the Board, matters otherwise suitable for review by a Committee may be placed on the Board’s agenda and brought directly to the Board at the direction of the Chair of the Board. During a meeting of the Board, matters otherwise suitable for review by a Committee and listed on a Committee agenda may be brought directly to the Board on the affirmative vote of a majority of the members, following a motion by any Regent, which may be made as a matter of right.

(j) **Matters Failing Committee Vote**
Any Regent has the right to make a motion to bring to the Board a matter that fails to obtain the approval of a Committee; the matter will be brought directly before the Board for consideration upon the affirmative vote of a majority of the Regents present at a meeting of the Board.
(k) **Determinative Vote**
Except as otherwise provided in the Bylaws or Committee Charters, all matters coming before the Board shall be determined by a majority of votes cast by Regents present, excluding abstentions and recusals. Upon the request of any Regent, the vote shall be by a call of the roll.

(l) **Reconsideration**
Any Regent may move for the reconsideration of an action taken by the Board during a meeting, provided that such motion is made and voted upon at the same meeting during which the original action is taken.

(m) **Supplemental Rules of Procedure**
Subject to applicable law, and to the extent not addressed in these Bylaws or other University governing policies, the current edition of Robert's Rules of Order Newly Revised shall govern the meetings of the Board and its Committees.

(n) **Teleconference meetings.**
The Board may hold meetings (including both open session and closed sessions) by teleconference consistent with applicable law.

27.2. **Special Meetings of the Board**
Special meetings of the Board shall be governed, to the extent applicable, in accordance with the rules specified for regular meetings of the Board, except as provided below. Special meetings of the Board may be convened for any purpose, at the request of the President of the Board, the Chair of the Board, the President of the University, or any four Regents. Notice and agenda of such special meetings shall be provided as required under applicable law. In addition to legal requirements, the Secretary and Chief of Staff, at least 72 hours in advance of such meeting, shall post the notice and agenda for the meeting on the University’s website, and shall deliver the notice and agenda to each Regent by email or other means assuring similar time of delivery. The quorum for a special meeting of the Board is twelve Regents.

27.3. **Emergency Meetings of the Board**
(a)  **Emergency Meetings**  
Emergency meetings of the Board may be convened only for purposes specified under applicable law, at the request of the President of the Board, the Chair of the Board, or the President of the University. Notice of such meetings shall be provided as required under applicable law. In addition to legal requirements, the Secretary and Chief of Staff, at least one hour in advance of such meeting, shall deliver the notice and agenda for the meeting, if any, to each Regent by email or other means assuring similar time of delivery. The quorum for an emergency meeting of the Board is five Regents.

(b)  **Waiver of Notice**  
In the event that services are not functioning to permit notice to be made, notice requirements shall be deemed waived, and the President of the Board, the Chair of the Board or the President of the University, or a designee thereof, shall, as soon after the meeting as possible, post on the University’s website the fact of the holding of the emergency meeting, the purpose of the meeting, and any actions at the meeting which are subject to announcement.

27.4. **Committee Meetings**

(a)  **Calling Committee Meetings**  
Meetings of Committees and Subcommittees shall be called by the Secretary and Chief of Staff at the direction of the Chair of the Board, the Chair of the Committee or Subcommittee for which a meeting is to be called, the President of the University, or any three members of the Committee or Subcommittee for which a meeting is to be called.

(b)  **Rules of Procedure Generally**  
Meetings of the Standing Committees and other Committees shall be governed, to the extent applicable, in accordance with the rules specified for regular meetings of the Board, except as provided below.
(c) **Quorum**
Except as otherwise provided in the Bylaws or a Committee Charter, the quorum for a meeting of a Standing Committee or other Committee is five Regents.

(d) **Notice**
Notice and agenda of Committee and Subcommittee meetings shall be provided as required under applicable law. Apart from legal requirements, the Secretary and Chief of Staff, at least 10 days in advance of such meeting, shall post the notice and agenda for the meeting on the University’s website, and shall deliver the notice and agenda to each Regent by email or other means assuring similar time of delivery.

(e) **Presiding Member**
The presiding member at a meeting of a Standing Committee or other Committee shall be determined in the following order, based on availability: the Chair of the Committee; the Vice Chair of the Committee; the member with the most seniority on the Committee among those present. Any member otherwise entitled to preside at the meeting may request that the member next in order assume the presiding role.

(f) **Joint Committee Meetings**
Any combination of Committees may be convened to meet jointly, at the discretion of the Chair of the Board, in consultation with the President of the University. The vote of each Committee participating in the joint meeting shall be recorded separately. Items requiring Board approval that are approved by any one Standing Committee shall be forwarded to the Board for further consideration and possible action.

(g) **Special Search Committees**
To the extent permitted by applicable law, meetings of special search or selection committees held for the purpose of conducting interviews for university officer positions shall not be public meetings, and no public notice is required.
27.5. **Interim Actions**

Matters requiring Board or Committee action between meetings may be acted on upon the recommendation of the President of the University or an Officer of the Corporation in their respective areas of responsibility. For matters requiring action by the Board, approval under this authority requires the approval of the Chair of the Board and the Chair of the Standing Committee with jurisdiction over the matter. For matters requiring action by a Committee, approval under this authority requires the approval of the Chair and the Vice Chair of the Committee. In the case of the inability of the Chair of the Board to act, the Vice Chair of the Board may act; and in the case of the inability of the Chair of the Committee to act, the Vice Chair of the Committee may act. For matters requiring action by a Committee, in the case of the inability of the Chair or Vice Chair of the Committee to act, the next most senior member of the Committee may act. All actions approved under this interim action authority shall be reported at the next regular meeting of the Board.

27.6. **Release of Board Information.**

(a) **Open Session**

Agenda materials for items to be discussed in open session shall be made available to the public as required by applicable law. Notice of actions approved by the Board and its Committees in open session shall be made public as soon as practicable following the meeting. Approved minutes of open session meetings shall be posted as soon as practicable after approval. All of the foregoing is subject to any legal requirement that prohibits disclosure of specific information.

(b) **Closed Session**

The proceedings of closed sessions are to be kept confidential by all attendees except as provided in Section 27.6(c). Notice of actions taken in closed session by the Board and its Committees shall normally be made public as soon as practicable following the meeting. Actions may be withheld from release or release may be delayed if disclosure would constitute an invasion of privacy of individuals or would adversely affect the interests of the University in a manner contrary to the purpose of the closed session exceptions in applicable open meeting laws. Release of actions shall be determined by the President of the University, the Secretary and Chief of Staff, the Chief Investment Officer, and the Chief Compliance and Audit Officer in their respective areas of responsibility, in consultation with the General Counsel, or, upon determination of the General Counsel in the General Counsel’s area of responsibility.
(c) **Disclosure of Closed Session Materials**

Minutes and agenda materials from closed session meetings shall be kept confidential by members and staff and released only as follows:

- As required by law or legal process; or

- The President of the University, the Secretary and Chief of Staff, the Chief Investment Officer, and the General Counsel of The Regents in their respective areas of responsibility may release from closed session background information as required for the conduct of ordinary business of the University; or

- The President of the University or the Secretary and Chief of Staff, in consultation as appropriate with the Chair of the Board and General Counsel of The Regents, may release information for scholarly purposes or other good cause if the substance would not presently be considered in closed session, if the substance would be scheduled for release to the public subsequent to the closed session, or if the information is twenty-five years or more old.

**University Executives**
30. **President of the University**

The President of the University is appointed by and serves at the pleasure of the Board, and exercises authority delegated by the Board pursuant to Bylaw 22.1. The President is the executive head of the University and facilitates the development by the Board of the University’s direction, goals and strategy. The President implements the policies and objectives of the Board, and keeps the Board informed of all significant developments affecting the University. The President administers the day to day central and/or system-wide functions of the University, except those activities within the responsibility of the Principal Officers. The President develops, and on the approval of the Board, manages the University budget. The President serves as the academic leader of the University, subject to any authority delegated to the Academic Senate, and is expected to consult with the Academic Senate, consistent with the principles of shared governance, on issues of significance to the general welfare and conduct of the faculty. The President is charged with establishing a University environment that is conducive to compliance with law, regulation, policy and ethical principles. The President is expected to promote diversity in the University community, consistent with applicable law and the public mission of the University. The President serves as principal administrative spokesperson for the University, promoting the University’s interests and managing its reputation with external stakeholders. Except as may be otherwise provided in the Bylaws or as may be within the authority of a Principal Officer, the President represents the University before the executive and legislative branches of the state and federal governments, and of any foreign governments.

31. **Chancellors**

The Chancellors of the University campuses are appointed by and serve at the pleasure of the Board, on recommendation of and in consultation with the President of the University. The Chancellors serve as the executive heads of their respective campuses, implementing the policies and objectives of the Board and of the President of the University, and apprising the Board and the President of the University of significant developments affecting their campuses and the University. The Chancellors set the policies, goals and strategic direction for their campuses, consistent with those of the University. The Chancellors are responsible for the organization, internal administration, operation, financial management, and discipline of their campuses within the budget and policies approved by the Board and/or the President of the University. They oversee all faculty personnel and other staff at their locations, and appoint all members of the instructional staff, and may fix their remuneration in accordance with the provisions of the budget established by the Board and the salary scales of the University. On recommendation of the Academic Senate, the Chancellors are authorized to confer academic degrees on candidates successfully completing their courses of instruction. The Chancellors are authorized to serve as principal spokespersons for their campuses, and shall preside at all formal functions of their campuses unless they delegate the presiding function to a campus provost, vice chancellor, or dean.
Academic Senate

40. Academic Senate.

40.1. Duties and Powers of the Academic Senate.
The Regents recognize that faculty participation in the shared governance of the University of California through the agency of the Academic Senate ensures the quality of instruction, research and public service at the University and protects academic freedom. The Academic Senate shall perform such duties as the Board may direct and shall exercise such powers as the Board may confer upon it. The Academic Senate, subject to the approval of the Board, shall determine the conditions for admission and for certificates and degrees, and recommend to the President all candidates for degrees. The Academic Senate shall authorize and supervise all courses and curricula, except in the Hastings College of the Law, in professional schools offering work at the graduate level only, and over non-degree courses in the University Extension. No change in the curriculum of a college or professional school shall be made by the Academic Senate until such change shall have been submitted to the formal consideration of the faculty concerned. The Academic Senate may select committees to advise the President and Chancellors on campus and University budgets and, through the President, or to the Regents directly by a formal Memorial, may address the Board on any matter pertaining to the conduct and welfare of the University.

40.2. Organization of the Academic Senate
Membership in the Academic Senate is as determined in Regents Policy. The Academic Senate shall organize and choose its own officers and committees and may delegate authority to its divisions or committees as appropriate.

40.3. Special Provisions Concerning Faculty

(a) No Political Test
No political test shall ever be considered in the appointment and promotion of any faculty member or employee.

(b) Privilege of a Hearing Before the Academic Senate
Any member of the Academic Senate shall have the privilege of a hearing by the appropriate committee or committees of the Academic Senate on any matter relating to personal, departmental, or University welfare.
(c) **Tenure**
All appointments to the positions of Professor and Associate Professor and to positions of equivalent rank are continuous in tenure until terminated by retirement, demotion, or dismissal. The termination of a continuous tenure appointment or the termination of the appointment of any other member of the faculty before the expiration of the appointee’s contract shall be only for good cause, after the opportunity for a hearing before the properly constituted advisory committee of the Academic Senate, except as otherwise provided in a Memorandum of Understanding for faculty who are not members of the Academic Senate.

An Assistant Professor who has completed eight years of service in that title, or in that title in combination with other titles as established by the President, shall not be continued after the eighth year unless promoted to Associate Professor or Professor. By exception, the President may approve appointment of an Assistant Professor beyond the eighth year for no more than two years.

(d) **Security of Employment**
A Lecturer-Potential Security of Employment or Senior Lecturer-Potential Security of Employment appointed at more than half time who has completed eight years of service in that title, or in that title in combination with other titles as established by the President, shall not be continued in that title after the eighth year unless given appointment with security of employment.

By exception, the President may approve appointment of a Lecturer-Potential Security of Employment or Senior Lecturer-Potential Security of Employment on more than half time beyond the eighth year without security of employment, but may not extend it beyond two years.

(e) **Dismissal**
Dismissal of an academic appointee who holds tenure or security of employment shall be only for good cause and shall be voted by the Board upon recommendation of the President of the University, following consultation with the appropriate Chancellor. Prior to recommending dismissal, the Chancellor shall consult with the appropriate advisory committee(s) of the Division of the Academic Senate.